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Thorndike's experiments 35 do not support the statement
frequently made that the memory of children of these ages
is superior to that o£ adults. It is not certain, therefore,
that the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades are especially good
places on the educational ladder at which to memorize poetry
and Bible verses, and to acquire a wealth of facts in history,
geography, and general science. In any event rote memory
should not be emphasized at the expense of practice in rea-
soning and the organization of knowledge.
Growth in Intelligence. — From eight to fifteen or sixteen
years consecutive measurements of the intelligence of the
same children have indicated only a slight decrease in the
rate of intellectual groAVth. Growth continues up to about
twenty years of age. The growth curves of boys are prac-
tically identical with those of girls. Individual curves, how-
ever, differ markedly in form, and comparatively few con-
form closely to the average.36
Evidence regarding a difference in mental growth between
bright and dull children is not entirely consistent. Superior
children may show increases or decreases in their intelligence
quotient depending upon the particular individuals studied,
their age, the test used, and the method of calculating the
intelligence quotient. In three major studies of this ques-
tion 37 the girls showed a larger decrease in intelligence quo-
tients than the boys. Subnormal children tend to decline in
intelligence quotient from nine to fifteen years of age.
A change in mental organization appears to occur with
increasing age.38 At twelve years of age the results of four
verbal and three numerical tests were more closely related
than at nine years. There is a similar systematic decrease in
the amount of relationship between a number of psycho-
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